Broad range of structurally diverse alkylphenols has been found to be considerably potential estrogenic agents in combating estrogen-linked pathologies, but their mechanism of action in mimicking responses of endogenous hormones is still to be understood. The present work explores pharmacophore signals of some varied alkylphenols and predicts estrogenic activities through generated linear relations implementing theoretical molecular modeling
www.ijpsonline.com techniques. The binding affinity to estrogen receptor of alkylphenols has been modeled investigating large data set of whole molecular and atomic descriptors. Univariate and multivariate relationships were estimated using correlation analysis and statistical significance of the generated relations assessed. The predictive ability of the generated models was further verified using 'Leave-One-Out' cross validation. The relationships with molecular properties could be developed with a maximum correlation exceeding 94%, with explained variance as high as 87% and cross-validated variances >0.8. It was inferred that increased molecular bulk, enhanced molecular ionization potential, presence of electron donating groups in para position and branched chain terminal atoms might have influence on binding affinity to the receptor.
Synthetic endocrine-disrupting chemicals (EDCs) bear report 12 that established nearly 65% correlation with the possibility to interfere in the endocrine system by hydrophobicity factor and significant (r 2 =0.92) whole mimicking endogenous hormones such as estrogens and molecular contribution (such as molecular volume and androgens 1 . Among these classes, diethylstilbestrol ionization potential) towards estrogenic activities of (DES), dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethanes/ethylenes (DDTs), structurally diverse phenolic compounds (n=18) polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), alkylphenols, phthalates including steroidal moieties, that are known to possess and parabens have been found to be estrogenic, that high molecular volume and ionization potential, leading display a broad range of structural diversity 2 . to increased binding affinity 7 . It has also been explored Xenoestrogens 3 , known as the environmental estrogens are that phenolic OH groups, m-substitutions in phenyl rings comprised of widely varied structures, including and bridging alkyl moieties between phenyl segments of isoflavonoids, phytoestrogens such as genistein, the bisphenol A derivatives (n=20) might be essential for mycotoxin-zeranol and industrial chemicals such as estrogenic activities 13 and presence of -Cl as the m bisphenol A. Different xenoestrogens are also known to substituent might greatly influence the activity towards interact with the estrogen receptor-α subtype 4 .
selectivity for the estrogen receptor-α subtype 14 . In comparison, the present work explores the probable Recently alkylphenols have been explored as supplementary structural requirements of a diverse and prospective agents in combating estrogen-linked fairly large set of estrogenic non-steroidal alkylphenols pathologies, such as antiproliferative agents in breast by investigating bulk, steric and electronic properties of cancer treatment 5 . However, their mechanism of action the compounds. in mimicking responses of endogenous hormones is still in dark 6 . Estrogenic activity is distinctive in that it does A large variety of electronic and steric molecular not require a steroidal structural configuration, as do descriptors have been used to encode electronic the other sex hormones. Molecules with a distance features in QSAR and QSPR studies 15 . Molar refractivity limitation of 10.3-12.1 Å between the oxygen atoms of (MR), a function of steric influence of a molecule is a the hydroxyl groups on a large skeleton have optimal measure of molecule's susceptibility to become polarized. estrogenic activity 7 . Nevertheless, certain plant flavonoids with only one phenolic hydroxyl group have It is mathematically defined 16 as, MR= (n 2 +2) also been investigated to be appreciably estrogenic 6, 8 . where MW is the molecular weight, d, density and n the
Computer-based tools have enabled to develop quantitative structure-activity relationship (QSAR) models for identifying steric and electronic properties of a molecule for estrogenic activity [9] [10] [11] . Though a number of chemical classes are known to be estrogenic and many techniques continue to be in implementation for defining pharmacophore signal for these, still little thorough structural evaluation has been presented in comparison to the endogenous estrogen ligands 6 . A linear correlation of 91% was earlier established with hydrophobicities of alkylphenols (n=24) for binding with the estrogen receptor (ER), where quantum of Log P was found to be directly proportional to the binding affinity 6 . This was partly substantiated by another refractive index. The term MW/d defines a volume, while the (n 2 -1)/(n 2 +2) term provides a correction factor that defines the substituent polarizability. Reactivity indices are usually categorized as either electrophillic or nucleophillic, depending on whether the reaction of interest involves electrophillic or nucleophillic attack. The simplest of such descriptors are E HOMO and E LUMO , the energies of the highest occupied and lowest unoccupied molecular orbitals, respectively. The HOMO energy is related to the ionization potential of the molecule, while the LUMO energy is related to the electron affinity. The magnitudes of these quantities are the measure of the overall susceptibility of the molecule to losing a pair of electrons to an electrophile or accepting a pair of electrons from a nucleophile www.ijpsonline.com
The attribute of atoms or groups in a molecule that bind In the present study a set of 28 molecules (Table 1 ) with a receptor or an enzyme is mostly electronic in belonging to different alkylphenols exhibiting estrogenic nature. An atom in a molecule is part of a field of activity 6 were selected. Biological activity (binding affinity) information relating to electronic influences 17, 18 . Atomic is expressed in terms of negative logarithm of relative charges are important descriptors for defining electronic binding affinity (pRBA=-Log RBA) to the estrogen contribution of atoms in a molecule 19 . receptor. For a particular molecule, the RBA to the www.ijpsonline.com estrogen receptor is defined as 100 times the ratio of IC 50 intercorrelated, |r|≤0.5 ( Table 2 ). The calculated and of 17ß estradiol to the IC 50 of the molecule (RBA of 17ß predicted activities obtained from the equations (1) and estradiol= 100).
(2) are delineated in Table 1 www.ijpsonline.com ionization potential of the molecules (in terms of E HOMO ), electron density of C 4 atom and branching effects of the molecules towards binding. In the model, MR has negative coefficient, hence substitutions that tend to decrease the steric influence or a decrease in overall molecular size will have negative impact on binding affinity to the ER. Compounds 9 and 10 with minimum size have the least binding affinity. The estrogenic activities of alkylphenols are largely dependent on the alkyl chain length at the para position. Generally, the activity increases with the The present in silico study could account for structural The factor E 4 electron donating groups in para position of alkylphenols and more branched chains could impart more active compounds
